Buildings

Street and Outside Lighting
- switch to our great value deals

From lighting equipment such as columns and luminaires, to
lighting control systems and existing asset upgrades to high
efficiency lighting, we have it covered. Ideal for local authorities
and housing associations, you can now purchase under Lot 9 of
our Traffic Management Technology 2 framework online.

Why switch to CCS?
online portal for easy ordering access street and outside lighting
products through our eMarketplace
to save time by purchasing in a
quick and efficient way
great savings - improving your
lighting can help you save money
by reducing your electricity costs
energy efficiency - did you know
there are approximately 7.4 million
streetlights in the UK, and less than
10% of these are low energy LEDs?
Switching to LED products helps to
reduce your carbon footprint and
meet energy efficiency targets.
safety - improved lighting can help
keep your residents safe

support - we aim to make your life
easier - if you cannot find what you
are looking for, contact us and we
will work with suppliers to try and
upload relevant products to the
eMarketplace
extensive experience - we have
been successfully providing street
and outdoor lighting to the public
sector for many years; and we carry
out regular customer surveys to
ensure you’re satisfied
choice - clear and transparent
pricing options from multiple
suppliers so you can make an
informed decision and find the best
value for your requirements

Our framework
The goods and services available include:


street and exterior lighting equipment such as columns,
luminaires, cables, switchgear, sensors and controls,
street lighting consumables, and ancillary equipment



lighting control systems



survey and asset review



upgrade of existing assets to high efficiency lighting
such as CMS and LED



ancillary lighting and equipment for road signs, bollards,
central beacons and zebra crossings

Find out more
To find out more about buying street and outside lighting via the Traffic Management
Technology 2 framework, please get in touch:
For direct award, you can purchase products through our eMarketPlace - if you
don’t already have a login for this, please see our guidance on how to register and
the link to register.
To find out more, view the framework page or complete this contact form.
0345 410 2222
@gov_procurement #PoweringThePublicSector
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